OPPOSITES CARDS

Spanish Vocabulary
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TIPS FOR PRINTING & USE:

If possible, print on card stock and laminate or cover with clear contact paper for durability.

Ideas for use:
1. Cut out around cards and either stack as a deck or lay out select cards face-up on a table.
2. For easy play, have students find matches with cards face-up. You may wish to point out that matches will have one card with the front of the cat and one with its back.
3. For more challenging and lengthy play, have several students draw one card at a time and try to get as many matches as they can. Allow players to trade cards, if desired.
4. Place 6 or more pairs face-down in rows and find matches “concentration” style.
5. Cards can also be hung as a wall display or as “words of the day” - in this case, opposite pair of the day!
caliente
frío
nuevo
viejo
rápido
lento
rico
pobre
pequeño
grande
hermoso
feo
feliz

triste

alto

bajo

fuerte

débil
largo
corto
delgado
gordo
fácil
difícil
pesado
ligero
lleno
vacío
caro
barato